
Garden Train Meeting Recap and Minutes 

Date: Jan. 17, 2018 
Time:  4 PM 
Location: PS 39 

Action Items: 

-Gowanus Canal Conservancy (GCC) would like to host a GCC x Garden Train workshop on native 
plants (planning, budgeting, and care geared towards school garden needs) and we happily accepted the 
proposal. At the meeting, we voted to have a workshop sooner rather than later, so schools could potentially use 
the information in garden planning this year. Garden Train will help shape the event, so reach out to Kathy with 
thoughts on what you would like to learn at the workshop. 

-Garden Train member and PS 295 garden leader Marielle Anzelone requested time on the next Garden Train 
meeting agenda to discuss the native plants garden she is working on at PS 295. This would tie in perfectly with 
our GCC workshop. We plan to highlight a school initiative at each of our meetings. 

-Claudia Joseph, Garden Train member and gardener at the Old Stone House/MS 51 partner garden offered to 
host a composting workshop, possibly in May.   

-Following our meeting, Claudia invited Garden Train to have a table at her annual Seed Celebration event at 
Old Stone House on February 10 from 10 am to 3 pm. We will participate and Kathy will plan to man the table. If 
anyone else would like to join at the table or help plan what our table looks like, please reach out to Kathy. But, 
please attend the OSH event because it is awesome!   

-We will continue to alternate meeting times (day and after school) to accomodate different schedules. Kathy will 
explore the possibility of having a standard meeting location at Park Slope Branch Library with branch manager 
and Garden Train member Stephanie Brueckel. Members present also liked the idea of moving around the district 
for meetings when opportunities come up. The next meeting will be a daytime meeting in February.  

Minutes: 

Attendees:  
Anita de Paz, PS 39 
Claudia Joseph, OSH/MS 51 
Sandra Perez, PS 24 
Tina Reres, PS 29 
Dan Abedon, PS 20 (Manhattan guest exploring Garden Train concept) 
Jason Agee, PS 39 
Betty Feibusch, Community Board 2 
Kate Gitnick, PS 107 
Vicki Sell, Councilmember Brad Lander's office/BHS 
Kathy Park Price, CEC15 

4:05 pm--Welcome by Kathy Park Price, Co-Vice President, CEC15 and Administrator, Garden Train 

More than ever, we need outlets like ours to grow connections with each other and to grow community.  My family 
attended an uplifiting tribute to Dr. King at BAM on MLK Day. Something that our borough president Eric Adams 
said was that we need times like this to be in a room together, to lift each other up, come together as a community 
and feel hopeful. I agree and I'm grateful that Garden Train members make time to be here to help each other and 
be a part of the light. We grow community by helping each others' school gardens and strengthening ties between 
our schools and the community. 

Thank you to PS 39 for hosting our Garden Train meeting with special thanks to Principal Anita de Paz and PS 39 
parent and co-garden leader Jason Agee for their participation. 

Updates:  

Grants and Funding:  We've applied for various funding opportunities. We will find out in February whether we 
get a Park Slope Civic Council grant to support a Garden Train School Gardens Crawl. We'll know in April whether 
we get participatory budget funding for a Garden Train Tool Lending Depot at Old Stone House. 

Communications: Community response from the DOE article about Garden Train was fantastic with a few other 
districts reaching out to learn how to start their own Garden Train. We had a guest from PS 20 in Manhattan 
attending our meeting because they are exploring the possibility of starting their own stop on the Garden Train in 
the future.  



Member News: Feb. 10 is the annual seed celebration at Old Stone House led by Claudia Joseph). It's a fantastic 
community event and we hope to see Garden Train members there. (Garden Train will have a table there!) 

4:10 pm--Remarks by Anita de Paz, Principal, PS 39 
P.S.39 Community Garden was founded in 2011 as a learning garden. The focus has been on teaching students 
how to plant, maintain and harvest edible plants including herbs and vegetables like eggplant, beans, peppers, 
lettuces, etc. to encourage them to eat healthy and nutritious foods  and to support that lifestyle with home 
gardens of their own.  

4:20 pm--PS 39 Garden Overview and Fundraising Tutorial by Jason Agee, PS 39 parent and co-garden 
leader 
Jason gave a step-by-step tutorial on how to make and sell herb-infused oils, vinegars and salts. This has been a 
very successful fundraiser at PS 39.  If you would like Jason's handout that has timeline, resources, recipes and 
tips or have any questions about this fundraising opportunity, reach out to Kathy.   

4:50 pm--Needs and ideas were shared out from the Garden Train members in attendance.  Discussion of next 
meeting details, including timing and topics. Explored interest in the concept and discussed the timing and 
logistics of a potential Garden Train School Gardens Crawl. 

5:30 pm--Meeting adjourned 

If any Garden Train member or Bud would like time on the next agenda, please contact Kathy. Feel free to send 
any news from your school garden or organization, too, and we'll add it to the member news updates online and 
at the next meeting. 


